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Presidentia l Add ress-S um mer
I' m so excited about the upcoming 2006 ADED
Conference in Lexington Kentucky, home of fast
horses and greener pastures! What a wonderful
backdrop for oUf "grassroots" organization and the
2006 ADED Conference.

I always look forward to the ADED conference,
both for the educational opportunities it provides
and the opportunity I have to see old friends and
meet new ones.

Dianna Robertson

I have special message for first time conference
attendees. Be sure to introduce yourselfto the board
members, as I have provided them each with a special
gift to randomly give out to a first time attendee who
makes an introduction. Remember to ask questions,

get involved, see what's new in the exhibit hall , and
of course, have a great time.
Over the next few months, the conference com
mittee will continue to work diligently to prepare
for a fantastic conference for everyone involved:
ADED members, exhibitors, sponsors and our sister
organizations. I would like to extend a big thank you
to the Conference Committee for organizing for the
countless hours they put in behind the scenes in order
to ensure a high quality conference.
See you all in Kentucky!
Warmest Regards,
Dianna Robe rtson
2006 ADED President

Get An Eye Job In Time For Conference
By BethAnderson Gibson, OTRIL, CDRS
DeKalb Medical Center
Decatur, GA

Over the years I have presented at conference
on topics from sedan equipment to wheelchair
and vehicle compatibility. One participant told
me she wished there was more exhibit time
following my session because with what she
learned she would be looking at the exhibits
through new eyes. Due to feedback like that
my "vision" for this article is to help give all of
you "new eyes" before this year 's conference.
I would like each of you to see the exhibit hall
- and the product options presented in it - in
a new light.
After ten ADED conferences in a row I have

to say that I never heard anyone say, "Oh boy,
look at all this unopposed exhibit hall time,
I can't wait!" That is really too bad because
there is a lot to be gained by using you Exhibit
Hall time wisely.
ADED is a small organization and the tuition
paid by attendees does not begin to cover the
costs for putting the conference together. "So",
one asks, "where does the rest of the money
come from?" The balance ofthe funding comes
from the exhibitors, that's where. Every year
these exhibitors come up with new ideas to get
you into their booths, they help fund theADED
conference and they deserve our support for that
reason alone - but there are many other even
better reasons.

At this point some who are veterans, like me,
might be saying "Yeah, but what's new? It will
be all the same things again this year." Some
manufacturers will introduce new products
while others will only make minor changes or
even stick with products that remain in demand
year after year. The one thing that is and should
be different from year to year is your needs.
For example in the months and weeks lead
ing up to conference I try to think about my
difficult equipment cases from the past year
and I go to conference armed with questions
like these:
.:. Is there other equipment I could have
recommended that might have better met my
(Continued on page 13)
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Editor.s Note
th

The 30 annual ADED conference is fast
approaching! The conference committee
If you
has
together a fantastic
haven't done so
make
wait to see everyone
met
you
introduce
1have an
announcement to
there will be a new person holding the
camera at the conference this
I will be

Lane in n_vu""'v"'_j and asyear, as she moves

thr'DUi1;!l011tthe

into the newsletter editor position. I will
miss doing the
however I need
the time to dedicate to my role as 1J1<;"JU<;ln
elect. Please smile
and wplpOlTIP
to her new role!

If you have ideas for Amy to use in the
contact her at

PRESIDENT

PAST PRESIDENT

TREASURER
(vacant)

There was an error on the green
'''!';li>UamJll form that was mailed with
the 2006 ADED conference nrnor"m
Please do not use this form to
Please either use the form
this
edition of the News Brake or download
a copy form the ADED website, www.
aded,net.

Staci
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Contact Information:

ADED
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E-mail: mike.shipp@driver-ed.org
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The ADED Northeast chapter has been
busy. March 10th , Kessler Rehabilitation in
New
held their
KIR
Talks were held
and Vestibular issue, as
as a ......."''''>nt''
don on
Tech vans. The symposium
was able to offer ADED contact hours, and
several ADED members attended.

ADED NE will be
Portland Maine
2006. This is
the New
Associa
Confe:rerlce preselltal[!OIlS are being
A n'VnTl,. interested
Babirad
1-800-987-2753 or
is

be presented
will be:
Rehabilitation
for

• Adolescents with Chronic Disabilities in
Relation to Driving
• Vehicle Selection
with Limited iU\JVi,'''Y

for Persons

• Useful Field of View! Research and
Outcomes
Speakers will include:
Jon L. Forche OD. Low Vision Special
ist
Dr. Karlene
Psychologist at The
University of Alabama Birmingham Karen
Monaco
CDRS, CD! Michele Luther
CD! Charles
Berstecher OTRIL, ATP-Georgia Vocational
Rehabilitation Robert Hatcher ATP, Georgia
Vocational Rehabilitation
James
Clinton Matney
CDRS, COl, Earl Matthews
Beth
Anderson OTRIL.
interested may find more in
formation by
our website www.
shepherd-atc.org.

Now you can control GAS & BRAKE
any vehicle. Quick and
on/off
to any existing SURE GRIP hand I"'nn'Trn.
Contact Howell Ventures Ltd,

",,,c'ram

"Improvements to Ford E-Vans"
Nor-Cal Vans now able to
8
1;4" ground clearance on both
Nor-Cal
MAX 9-inch and Nor-Cal PLUS 6-inch
lowered floor mobility conversions on
the Ford E-250 and E-350 full-size vans
when
the Braun UVL wheelchair
lift because of recent
to the
emissions
the
Ford Motor

modate a
Ford Motor Lo!m[)ao'v aJaoc;unce(!
in October 2007

floor minivans to people with disabilities
than any other
in the world. This
is a company that
always been a leader
in philanthropy, but in the last three years
it seems like the community is
to
take notice.
had
v,!::,ua,.cUHV'"'' that served
with developmental disabilities, as well as
Independent Living
Mus
cular

and more. Three
years ago
had The United Way
come to its Londonderry, NH
and make a presentation to its
employees and since that
they have
won a substantial award for
three
straight years.
With their commitment to ,Tn,"""'''''"'
every community they live
have pledge~d
as
At their
current rate, this company shouldn't see
a down turn any time in the foreseeable
future!
Started in 1986, Ride-Away
crafted its model to be a full service com-

pany for people with disabilities. With
a thriving Durable Medical
(DME) company that
wheelchairs, scooters, "V<HI-""~
""<,tp!m,, wound care and more, Advent
Medical was one of the largest DME
Companies in Northern New
To
compliment the vehicle modification and
DME
also featured a
home division that
in lifts and
elevators for the home, as well as ceiling
mounted patient lifts and full bathroom
renovations. Ten years into their
ment it was decided to sell the DME and
Home Modification
in order to
focus their
on the growing vehicle
modification portion of their business.
With the sale of both divisions
and Horne) in late 1996, Ride-Away
their first satellite and second store
in early 1997. Since that
Ride-Away
has grown over 1000% in nine years, a
remarkable achievement for any company.
In that
went from 15
in the vehicle division to over 160 curemployed.
Since 1
Ride-Away has opened 10
new stores in 8 different states while build
the infrastructure model for their in
dustry. At this point, Ride-Away has a full

ACED has traveled a 10llg way since coming
This year ADED is back in Lexington.
Join US for our 30tb anlliver.sary

Two-Oay Coaf.as: fundamentals 01 Oriver Rehabilitation and

I Augus! 4&5. 2006 lexington Hvatt Regency

For more information abolJt the pre-conference workshops. confemnce or i',.vo-day courses, con1act KathIe f1egan Of Stacey Stevens at (859} 223-5826 or go to
wMV,aded,net. Potential exhibitors should contact Michele Coffey 01 Katy Gree,e at (859) 608-4959 or (859) 797-6889

time 'A""'Argtp Trainer who educates new
on anyone of the
and veteran
u,,,'uu,,,,.,. each which
25 different
are designed to teach employees specifics
on the industry as well as the company's
culture.

- Veteran's Administration
The United Way
- High
- Cmz'n Knights Car Club
- Pastoral
Dealers

most

in any
has won awards for
their selflessness in
different states. In
President and CEO Mark
was
awarded "Good Samaritan of the Year" for
Ride-Away's work with the communities
reside in. More
Lore was
named the SBA's "Business Person of the
Year" in NH for 2006.
It is obvious that none of the corporate
is enacted so
done
they can win awards.
it was said
best by Lore in his acceptance
the SBA
"We do great
in
the
because we want to be a
role model for others, and nothing feels
better than unconditionally helping some
one in need. It is nice to know

About Ride-Away H~md.ica.p
ment Corporation
Handicap Equipment Cor
poration is America's
of
modified vehicles and
for
with disabilities ...... H~"-n.VV
products are used by individuals with mi
nor
disabilities
addi
tional assistance while traveling
range
from hand controls and lifts to raised door
and lowered floor vehicle modifications.
our rapidly
number of
retail stores and access to a,.""' ....,.",.."
service network of over 160
is committed to
a broad se
lection of specialized vehicles and services
to meet the needs
customer.
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WHAT'S NEW AT .YOUR ·PLACE
The Shepherd Center
The Shepberd Center is pleased to
welcome our new staff member Matt
Abisamra OTR to tbe Driver Rehabilita
tion Program. Matt has worked for severa l
years as a registered and licensed Occu
pational Therapist " He is now becoming
specialized in the field of Driver Reha
bilitation. Matt j oined our department in
March 2006 foUm ing a transfer from the
inpatient Spinal Cord Injury nit. He has
passed the Georgia DMV Certified Driv
ing Instructor 's Test and awaiting his CDI.
Next month he will be attending Building
Blocks and Take the Wheel in Orlando,
FL. Matt has been \"ery motivated to learn
and is an asset to our Program already.
Congratulations to Pete Galletta at
MJTS, Inc. in Ke Largo, Florida. MITS
scored higber than the national a er
age on customer satis faction scoring for
the second quarter on the Toyota Sienna
Rampvan. Please learn about this ac
complishment and other news by isiting

www.wheelchair-van.com

Ride-Away Donates Wheel Chair
Adapted Van to Cecil County Family
[ABERDEEN, MD] - Ride-Away

~.ac
Sensors alert you to obstacles behind
your vehicle, so you back up with
confidence. Get the same OE quality
feature found on many new vehicles.
OEDES
6440 Frying Cloud Drive, Suite 207
Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Handicap Equipment Corporation, Amer
ica's largest provider of modified vehicles
for people with disabilities, has continued
its corporate commitment of improving the
(Continued 011 next page)

Rai--- fackef™
The Rain Tracker™ senses rain,
snow, or road spray hitting your
windshield, and automatically runs
your wipers at just the right speed.
To order call toll-free

1-888-621 -5800
www.OEDES.com

WHAT'S NEW AT YOUR PLACEquality of life of local residents by donat
ing a much needed vehicle to the Humes
Family of Cecil County_
Through a shared commitment with The
Arc Northern Chesapeake Region, Ride
Away donated its fifth vehicle on March
11 th to Karen Humes, a single mother of
two in need of a new wheelchair accessible
van for her youngest daughter, Sophia.
Sophia, an active 4th grader and vibrant
young lady.

s

EX 200·6 .

Through tears of joy, Karen Humes
said, "We are moved by Ride-Away and
Mr. Lore's generosity. It proves that one
person can really make a difference. You
changed our lives."
Inspired by Karen's commitment to
her children and Sophia's desire to live a
normal life, Mark Lore, President of Ride
Away said the decision was easy. "When
we were first approached by Tim Quinn,
Executive Director of The Arc, we knew
we had to help. We searched our inven
tory, coordinated with our Maryland of
fice, found the best vehicle for Sophia and
shipped it to Maryland within the hour.
This was a team effort and we are proud to
be such a viable contributor to the Mary
land community."
Being able to help people with dis
abilities and families live productive lives
within their community is what Ride
Away is all about and this donation is part
of Ride-Away 's continued approach to
community involvement that encompasses
donations, sponsorships, employee volun
teerism and scholarships.
The Arc offers a wide variety of ser
vices to individuals with developmental
disabilities in Harford and Cecil County,
both children and adults, to make informed
choices in their lifestyles, vocations, edu
cation and recreational pursuits, and to as
sure stable and nurturing lives among their
families and friends. The auction event
will specifically benefit Supported Living
Services at The Arc. Funds raised will
help individuals meet the needs of every
day life, to remain connected to family and
friends, and to take an active part in their
communities.
Sally Sullivan, CDRS, attended the
World Traffic Safety conference March
11-12,2006, in Dubai in the United Arab
Emirates. This conference entitled SAFEX
2006 is held every other year in a differ

8

ent region of the world to help bring to
light current issues that affect traffic safety.
Sally gave a presentation on "Improving
instruction through interactive slides and
short videos", which was well-received and
generated much interest. This conference
was attended by 160 members from around
the world, including about 15 DSAA
(Driving School Association of the Ameri
cas) members. Sally was invited to speak at
this conference by Graham Fryer, President
of IVY, based in London, and Saif Ahmed

NewsBrake

Belhasa and his wife, Sara Rashid, who are
the owners of the Belhasa Driving Cen
ter. This is the largest and most advanced
driving school in the Middle East. The
highlight of the conference was a thrilling
ride through the desert and sand dunes in
a 4 wheel drive vehicle. Other highlights
included a trip to the Mall of the Emirates,
which houses the only indoor snow ski
ing park and the still unfinished complex
called "The Palm", 3 man-made islands in
the shape of palm trees.

Summer 2006

GetAn Eye
(Continued from cover)

client needs?
.:. Are there lower cost or lower tech
solutions?
.:. Have there been product v~u~,,..,._~
new
introduced to solve nrllinIP'm~
I have not found a
solution for?
What have they
and why have they

.:. Is there :>VUlC;CLllHl:;
a problem I had
the
.:. V/hat don't
uct? Are there aptlllcatl()(1S
about or did

thought

In

e

or

names are not on the signs, which booth is
which? But you know, it really did not take
all that
to find out and to meet the men
and women
the
Face it, they
need us and we need them so it is in our mutual
interest to
to know one another well and
'.>rm'n{vnr who is
is in the exhibit hall
at some point.
My list could go on and on and ifyou take
the time to prepare, it will
be the same
for you. Some years you focus on
the
best solution to a certain
problem. In
you
go
booth to booth
des!cnbimg a client with a
need and ask
each rep which of their products could best
meet it.
While we know that that
want to sell
nr",rlll('tc they and we also want
We all want to know about
and

does not
of one of

•:. Is any COlllD<Ill\'
modification

a

it really
name basis \vith
my first
of Bruce's controls or Rex's latest switch or
what
was
Hello ... those

CAll tOY' pAptY'-S

200
£'l.L/L-JU

Conference

Deadline July

2006

on

ce

what we like or don't like about their product so
it~ there are so many factors
can
to consider. This is how all ofus - attendee and
exhibitor both about what we
need to do the
for our clients.
ofthe exhibit
while others
are
on
meet and greet
game for a chance to win a prize. There is
wrong with either pursuit but in that
process do not
to get your client's and
your questions answered.
So while you are at the ADED conference
this year
in mind that these ex11ibitors
are a wealth of infol111ation and can
you
see their products in a multitude of ways. You
owe it to your
and
your clients to be as well infoffiled as possible
about the full
of products on the market
",1\,',;,n{'p the vision of Driver

exhibit coordinators are in
of funny and/or most
teresting behind
wheel stories. We know that there are some
stories out there. We are
an
III
hall .
top 30 stories will be on display at the 2006 conference. Conference
vote
3
$100.00 in
You do not need to be
to win.
can submit your
mail or email (email would
If you chose to mail your
to
your story
story,
print or type. We must be
for consideration. Also, please indicate you prefer your name to
NOT
on
Thank you! Thank you! Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!
Michele W. Coffey, OTRJL, CDRS
ADED Exhibit Co-coordinator

Katy
CDRS
ADED Exhibit Co-coordinator

Or
Mail to: ADED
1271 Short Shun
KY 40356

embraced
driver rehab before? Part of
the reason is that until
the industry
was considered too small for any software
company to invest in
development.
And, due to the unique
of the
industry,
nota

driver rehab programs spend a
deal of time and energy sourcing the
latest in driving technology and assessment
however most have
very little
in
that helps
operations and improve
and its
to improve a business have been
embraced by most industries. It's time for
the driver rehabilitation industry to catch

a
tried to
system to their needs. But the
expense of
such a large
was very high and the
cumbersome.
One therapist
it to a large
sweater: just because you can get it over
your
doesn't mean it fits.

up.

There are numerous benefits to
investment in client
and
related infonuation tec:hnolo'i:!:v.
improved communication hpj,uP'"n
better client
improved
continuity of care and reduced operational
costs; especially in the areas of billing.
But to many programs, this is uncharted
'A¥~t/,~, How do
select the
apl0ro,acI11, and how do
ensure success?
A few years back, I was approached by a
Driver Rehab Facility to develop software
for their program. While the program was
considered a leader in clinical skills and
were

reclmcllo~[V

like this been

The end result
with the facility was ClientCENTER, an
am)Il(~atJIOn we
exclusively
the driver rehabilitation industry and
have now installed in several driver rehab
facilities. The
of the product were
Iml,m,ve the client
centralized information
business process, and provide programas
and
level feedback
that allows a
and reduce costs.
software however is
Real success with
tAr."ft~'r,~" comes
after an or~~al1liz~lti(m
has spent the time
energy to make
it work. You must constantly look for
new ways to innovate and
the
clients. Only
process and
rehab program
H'i>WUllll".

Robert
and
founder of 3rd
the t1",.IP],.,np·r
of ClientCENTER Software .... ~,"""'vu
exclusively for the driver rehabilitation
can
rhyde@3rdperspective.com

Manufacturers Corner
Due to Menox Consumer 's, Evaluator's
and Dealer's continuous demand for more
high quality Menox products, the R&D
department at Turvax Ltd took up the
challenge and released four new products
this spring. Three product prototypes were
displayed and well received at the NMEDA
show in Long beach in February.
Continuous demand for a quick
release, floor mounted Menox Left Foot
Accelerator encouraged us to develop a
well-designed and compatible base for
the Left foot Accelerator. The design
and usability of this quick release base
proved to compliment the need of a user
friendly base for the Pedal Guard and the
redesigned Menox Stamp Pedals(pedal
extension)
The Menox Left Foot Accelerator
(LFA), Art.305, provides a user-friendly
solution for the end user. The quick
release base allows for a quick, smooth
and effortless installation and removal of
the product. Simply by lifting the pin and
sliding the LFA unto or off of the assembly
plate, the LFA is installed and removed.
The LFA is fully adjustable according to
the customers needs. The rods extending
to the OEM pedal and the LFA pedal are
both separately adjustable allowing you
to achieve the exact desired position.
Every LFA is equipped with an adjustable

guard for the OEM pedal allowing you to
bring the guard as close to the pedal as
possible, maximizing the space in
the drivers' foot area.
The Menox Pedal
Guard, Art.310, was
developed to cover the
OEM pedals when another
means for operating the
OEM pedals is used. This
product has been designed
for use in conjunction with
the Menox Hand Control.
The same innovative quick
release base has been used
allowing for quick removal
and installation of the
Pedal Guard. The Pedal
Guard plate is vertically
adjustable allowing for
the correct area to be
protected. The Menox Pedal
Guard ensures the safety
by keeping the driver's feet
from inadvertently coming
into contact with the OEM
pedals.
The Menox Stamp
Pedals, Art.345-6, is a
reinvention of our own
pedal extension system.
When a longer pedal

Mark Your Calendars
* * * * * * JULY * * * * * *
NA1\1RC 2006 National Conference
National Rehabilitation Association
"Reinventing Rehabilitation In A Di
verse World: Achieving Professional
Excellence"
July 19-23, 2006
Athenian Suite Hotel & Conference
Center
Detroit, MI
Conference Contact: Ms. Terrie Hylton
- (248) 706-2613
******AUGUST******
ADED 30th Annual CONFERENCE
AND EXHIBITS

AUGUST 4-8, 2006
Hyatt Regency Lex
ington
7 Lexington Convention Center
Lexington, Kentucky
******NOVEMBER******
National Rehabilitation Association
2006 Annual Training Conference
and Exhibit Showcase
November 9-12, 2006
Caribe Royale
Orlando, Florida
Contact NRA: (888) 254-4295 (toll free)
TDD: (703)836-0849

extension is needed, the Stamp Pedals
prove to be a logical solution. The Stamp
Pedals have been designed to copy
the same range of movement
in the OEM pedals. The
Stamp Pedals allows for a
personal installation for
each client. The platform
can be moved up and
down providing the right
height for the feet to rest
upon. The Pedals likewise
are adjustable horizontally
and vertically allowing for a
straight, direct and correct
transfer of force from the
Stamp to the OEM pedals.
The Menox quick release
base provides for a quick
and easy installation
and removal of the
stamp making the vehicle
accessible to everyone.
We, at Turvax Ltd, strive to
meet our customer's needs
and demands. Constant
feedback from every level
allows us to produce
products that serve each
customer personally.
Together we strive to
make the world accessible
to everyone.

Congratulations!! .
The winner of the '
free 2006 ADED
Conference
,Registration is: ,
Maggie ;F agan,OTR/"
" , CRT
-- Hilton Head
Regional Medical
, Center -

I
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A
Lori Benner, MPA, OTRlL, CDRS

and Staci Fra
of ADED were guests
American Occupational Therapy
Association
their annual conference
in May. AOTA
VIP
passes for the
were supported in travel expenses by
their "places of employment" thus there
was no expense to ADED. This year in
an effort to show collaboration several
AOTA at their elder
booth. These included
AAlliWAlWAlWAlWAl_
AAA
ADED members.
UH.'i:HUvU<

members took
of
from the AOTA older
driver
andADED in the same room
to ask questions related to the two
zations and the benefits of each. - .. ,.t'"".-~
the conference from the
perspecti ve was the need for Occupational
Therapists to be well educated in traffic
safety prior to embarking on a career as a
driver rehabilitation specialist. AOTA rep
resentatives also emphasized the difference
way as an
in
ina
reDreSI~nt~it1v,es

Places to go, people to see...
Let us belp get you there!

is well understood and evaluated
an allied health individual" as
pro
cess of driver evaluation. They acknowledge
the
traffic
of the
AOTA
have also ex
pressed an interest in our CDRS being more
® definitive in terms of the background
Rand
ofthe individual clinician.
ADED
also been
levels of
"CDRS" as a possible future
One
that is clear to us is the
for more presentations at the AOTA
conference which could be accomplished
more Occupational Therapists with experi
ence in
abstracts for the
call for
III
the
one of the key components that
makes ADED
and should be shared in
an informational way with AOTA members.
We encourage each
to consider pre
senting at next years AOTA conference or
at local or
OT
so we can
the
of
"our family" so they can
an apprecia
tion for the diversity of our membership.

WAlIIWAlIIWAlIIWAlIIWAlIIilhm~p_rl

for safety & dependability
• Quality built seat
• Various models ri",,:ciO"IWAlll
mini, and drop-floor mini vans, with driver and pa~;serlger
configurations
• Custom
available to
needs*
• Extensively tested
Motor Vehicle Safety Standards (FMVSS) and Canadian Motor
Vehicle Safety ,,,,,nn,,,,,",, 1"""''''';>1
207 & 210.
• Infinite
Q;r'>;"nonr>;Q SI)eCllali;~ine: in transfer seat bases
• Solid
• Outstanding
• Exceptional value
major vehicle manufacturers-see your dealer for details
• Mobility Program

B & D Independence Company,
1024 Empire St., Mt. Carmel, IL 62863
(618) 262-7117
Website: www.bdic.biz
E-mail: info@bdlc.biz

I '

A DED Members Teach Co u rses
Forty-three students attended the Fun
damentals of Driver Rehabilitation course
held at Anne Arundel Community College
March 30-31 this past spring. The large
group included occupational therapists who
are or plan to be driver rehabilitation special
ists, driver education instructors and school
owners, vocational rehab professionals and
Maryland Motor Vehicle Administration
(MYA) staff from the Driver Wellness and
Safety and Driver Services Divisions.

who provide special on-course testing and
special case road testing, several of whom
were present at the two day course. "What
was especially helpful was the overview of
the medical process that these individuals go
through before they even reach our examin
ers," added Mallon.

Ray Torreon, general manager for Ride
Away Handicap Equipment Corporation in
Beltsville, Maryland, brought an adaptive
vehicle to the class during the second day for
students to view installed equipment. Ride
Away also generously provided breakfast for
the students for both days of the course.

The ADED-trained instructor for the
course, Kimberly Harwood-White com
mented that she thought the student diversity
added interesting dynamics to class discus
sions. "Each 'type' of staff was asking me
and each other different questions. These
different perspectives from generalist and
specialist OTs, MYA case manager nurses,
and MYA driving examiners and others pro
vided lots of things to think about," stated
Harwood-White.
"The course was really beneficial for those
(professionals) working with anyone with a
disability that has to go through the driver
rehab process," commented Joyce Mallon,
section manager for the CDL unit in the
MVA's Driver Services Division. Mallon
also manages driving examiners at the MVA

Train the
Trainer Course
February 2006
On February 6, 2006, the third
"Train the Trainer" course was held
in Long Beach, California, prior
to the NMEDA conference. This
one day course was written and
presented by Mr. James Whetstone
(C) OACCPP, RRP, CDRS. There
were (8) instructors trained Shelli
Engelbrecht, Meg Healy Frain, Ray
Griffin, Kim Vemmer, Sally Sulli
van, William Wagner, and Kimberly
Zeller. After revisions have been
completed, this course will be of
fered as part ofADED's educational
series.

Summer 2006
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On Apri13 & 4, Sally Sullivan, CDRS, presented the FunqamentalsofDriver Rehab"
course at MobilityWorks in Villa Park, Illinois. This Glass·saw a variety ofbackgrGunds
. with OT'.s,a drivlngsch6blinstrUctor; a Vocational Rehab director, andaSpecial Edu~
cation Coordinator. (See pictute~ Sally Fundamentals Course)
..
.
.
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When I first became an occupational ther
apist 29 years ago, I would not have believed
you ifyou told me I would one day become a
"driving instructor". I would have believed
you even less if you told me I would also
become a "billing specialist". The lat
ter came with the job of running my own
business - - yes, I would have believed you
had you told me I would work for myself
one day, simply because I have a hard time
taking orders from others. Which added to
my detennination to seek reimbursement
after being told, "Medicare, Medicaid, and
Insurance companies don't pay for driver
rehabilitation services."

WHAT I DID LEARN through the pro
cess of becoming a Medicare and Medicaid
provider, and billing commercial insurance
companies, is that it is a long and tedious,
not to mention thankless, process. Just
as an aspiring novelist doesn't count the
number of rejection slips he receives from
countless editors before sending off his
precious manuscript for another potential
rejection, it becomes necessary to continue
medical billing for services to become taken
seriously as an established company. I
get reimbursement from some BlueCross/
BlueShield plans, but not from others. There
doesn 't seem to be any rhyme or reason, and
I sometimes wonder if it isn't at the whim
of the claims processors on any given day
that some claims are processed and others
are denied. Books have been written and
seminars have been presented on the impor
tance of documentation for reimbursement.
While appreciating the relevance of docu
mentation requirements, what may be often

Arguing the Case for
Reil11bursel11ent
overlooked is the importance of arguing the
case from a logical standpoint, much as an
attorney would.
Follo\ ing the · ad ice' of the established
novelist, John Grisham, who is also a lawyer,
I appealed claims that were initially denied,
against the odds on which health insurance
companies gamble that most denied claims
are not appealed. One of my personal doc
tors and a close frieod who processes claims
for a menta] health carrier both told me that
at leas t 50% of claims that are appealed are
subsequently apprO\·ed.
WHE~ 'lEDIC\.R.E initially decided
not to "cover·· my type of occupational
therapy services fo r dri er rehabilitation,
their decision was based on the fact that part
of my servi
actually took place in a mo
tor vehicle, yersus " leased office space" or
the "patient's home." Essentially, Medicare
would co\·er my pre-dri ing assessments
in my office, but oot the second half of my
dri ver asses; Oleo , simply because the of
fice was mobile. \lfy attorney advised me on
writing a co\' r lener w ith a batch ofMedi
care cl aims, basi ally informing Medicare
that my business leased my motor vehicle,
which was adapted with driving equipment,

rehabilitation services. All 25 claims were
processed and paid. What Medicare is most
concerned about is fraud from "fly by night"
businesses, so they developed criteria for
service delivery. Apparently my business
didn't fit the criteria, so it was up to me to
convince Medicare that my practice was
legitimate.

WHEN I FIRST ENTERED the field
of driver rehabilitation, there were only 2
primary guaranteed payers, state vocational
rehabilitation agencies and the Office of
Workers ' Compensation. Everyone else
had to payout of pocket, and many couldn't
afford the expense. One of my goals in my
private practice was to meet the needs of
all of my "student drivers," so it became
important to acquire a high-tech van with
electronic equipment. I am proud to say I
am able to meet all ofthe driving equipment
needs of my clients, except for those in need
ofjoystick driving controls. I am also proud
to say I am able to receive reimbursement
from a number of payer sources: Georgia
Medicaid and South Carolina Medicaid for
children under 21, Georgia Medicare Part B,
Champus Tricare, and commercial insurance
companies, including United Healthcare
and BlueCross/BlueShield. And of course,
vocational rehab and workers' compo
AS FAR AS I KNOW, I am the only
driver rehabilitation specialist in the United
States billing Medicaid, Medicare, and
health insurance companies for reimburse
ment. For the next 2 and Y2 years, anyway.
If you had told me I would be retiring in 2
and 12 years, I wouldn 't have believed you.
I hope to tum my business over to another
aspiring private practitioner, with an estab
lished reimbursement system in operation.
If you were to tell me no one would carry
on my efforts, I would be sad . In the mean
time, I'll continue to encourage and advise
others interested in seeking reimbursement
from health care plans , especially those
in private practice. And, especially to the
occupational therapist/certified driver reha
bilitation specialist who considers relocating
to Georgia-Carolina.
Karen Monaco, OTRlCDRS

MOBIUT'Y
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"The Buzz"
**********
Mark Lore, President and CEO ofRide
Away C01poration presents THE BUZZ. The
Buzz is a collection ofnoteworthy stories on
the automotive industry compiled from his
readings, which consist of over 30 maga
zines a month. Ifyou are interested in getting
on his email list, sendyour name and email
address to Buzz@Ride-Away. com.

bus,jumped into the driver's seat and drove
away. The bus came to a stop after snapping
a tree, knocking a fence down, and hitting
a pickup truck. The best defense is a good
offense, apparently, so Dionte's mom isn't
mad at him. She's mad at the school for let
ting her little boy leave the school without
someone knowing. Maybe she'll even sue
the school for putting her poor little boy
through this horrible ordeal.
wsaw.comlhomelheadlines May 28, 2006

• 11 % - said it wasn't important
• 8% - don ' t signal because other people
don't
• 7% - claim that the unpredictability of
their driving adds excitement to the driv
mg experience
A few more details from the study:
• Men were 9% more likely to ignore us
ing their tum signals than women (62%
to 53%)

PAY ATTENTION

In a recent study it was detennined that
80% of accidents are caused by distrac
tions to the drivers . Virginia Tech studied
241 drivers over a 13 month period, where
they logged over 42,000 hours behind the
wheel in the congested areas of northern
Virginia and Washington, D.C. This study
used cameras inside each car in order to
record drivers ' behavior. The report stated
that some of these drivers were monitored
drinking beer, smoking weed, engaging in
road rage incidents and routinely violating
traffic laws.
In addition to the cameras the cars, re
searchers used onboard computers, radar,
GPS, and several cameras placed outside
the vehicle in order to gather data. Some of
the other study findings include:

• Younger drivers (ages 18-24) were 22%
Jess likely to signal than older drivers
(ages 55-64)
Detroit News, March 2006

**********
WHY EVEN BOTHER WITH TURN
SIGNALS

Why even bother with tum signals in a car
when a recent national survey by Response
Insurance revealed that 57% of Americans
don't use their tum signals when changing
lanes. Some of the excuses they received
from drivers regarding their negligence
were:

******:j: ** *
FEDS FIND THE FUEL INCREASES
"FAIR"

Fleet operating statistics they compile
from fleet data
When the people who were given their
jobs, in a large way supported by big oil
companies, were asked to investigate
consumer cries of price gouging, is it any
surprise that they found no unlawful price
manipulation? Is it any wonder that most
people don ' t vote anymore, especiaUy when
(Contillued Oil next page)

• 42% - not enough time
• 23% - admitted to just being lazy
• 17% - said they would forget to tum them
off, so they don ' t tum them on
• 12% - change Janes too much to bother
with tum signals

·7.5% ofthe drivers monitored bad several
accidents during the test period (18)
• The younger drivers (18-20) were 4 times
more likely to be in a crash than those
over 35.
• Drowsiness was a contributing factor in
at least 22 percent of the accidents
• Inattention was almost 100% the cause
of rear end collisions that occurred in
the study
• Putting on make-up increased the chances
of a crash almost three-fold
• Finding a CD or loading it into the stereo
doubled the risk of an accident
Automotive Fleet April, 2006

Features Include:
.Short or Long Term Rentals
+Convenient Pick-up and Delivery
+Automatic Ramps or Lifts
+Raised Roofs or Lowered Floors
+Quality Service
Repl,lC:ement Vehicles' .

**** * *****
DON'T BLAME THE PARENTS

Don 't blame the parents of six year old
Dionte McCoy of Milwaukee, just because
McCoy tried to drive his school bus home
recently. After all, his teacher made hime
mad, claimed Dionte. So he just wanted to
go home. Apparently six year old McCoy
slipped out of class about half an hour before
dismissal, walked up to his unattended idling

Summer 2006

Physical Rehab .

Nationwide Reservations

SlIOrting Events

1-800-642-2042
www.wheelchairgetaways.com
NewsBrake
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the only people that have a chance for
political posts need half a billion
to win? With the FTC
in favor of
how do
record
executive compensation for the
companies? Although it may be
certainly
that these oil
are taking
of the :)lLlli:1LIUll.
customers and unstable pricing. It's a
these oil companies also get our tax
so
can find their next
to
hook us on
to price ",,"V'''!'',lH!'',.

zz"
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per

to own and drive. The numbers below are

based on a life cycle average of four years
and
miles.
This chart shows that a car costs about
42.5 cents a mile to operate and a full size
van costs about 44.2 cents and a full size
van is 48.0 cents. The main difference is
gas cost.
over 80,000 miles a
full size van costs around $4400 more than
a car and $3040 more than a mini van. A
car is the most
with a mini
$1360 more to
over an
life.

Mark Lore.

Automotive Fleet
December 2005, April 2006

**********
WHAT DOES IT REALLY COST TO OWN
YOUR VEHICLE?

**********

AAA just completed a study showing
that the average passenger car is 52.2 cents
per mile, based on
miles
year.
That equals
per year and Illl.'lUU<~:S
the
• 6% interest on the 5 year loan

Select any

& Pay Only $99 + Shipping:

Video Programs

-Driver

(OPT)

-Oruver
.................. Test

·Mi
The listed video programs were

deVeilO~ed

To

UU'lH.;t~U

by Jack K. Weaver Ph.D.

information,
on
Note: This

"'V'~4~"_

June 20, 2006
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"STUPID DRIVERS"

An Arizona lawmaker wants to
a bill
that would allow insurance vV'lUI-"UlLlv"
claims
car
in the car,
the ignition.
would also allow insur
claims to pay for items stolen out
in similar circumstances. Senator
Linda
who introduced the
bill, says that the problem is people
" Arizona ranks second UUIClV"HH
in tenns of rate of auto thefts and
estimate that 20% of stolen vehicles were
unlocked at the time. Gray insists that the
new law is neede to
individuals
.. to steal a vehicle
from
"The Arizona Automotive
estimates that only 2% ofall
stolen vehicles this criteria,
Land Line Now Magazine,

2006

**********

TIRED OF TIRES?

consumers to replace older
wear---e'verv six years. Run Flat tires are
now more
available, but critics claim
they ride harder. Some
claim that
only last about 1/3 the life of
require special tools to
costabout$500lTIOre
conventional tires. Auto makers like them
of
because
reduce the overall
improve fuel economy, and create
more usable trunk space where the spare
once resided.
Wall
Automotive

e

"

the make and model of vehicle affects the
price. The least
to insure: Chrysler
Town & Country,
Caravan, Chevy
Taurus. Tlle most
Cobalt &
expensive:
Silverado
Honda
Civic, Ford
and F-Series
and Dodge
pickup.
Automotive Digest, March 2006
Detroit Free Press, February 2006

**********
WHAT DO CAR THIEVES WANT?

Aside from
tech car equipment be
coming aU the new rage among thieves, New
York City car owners have started
rear doors on
and
ers. Some thieves are so good that
can
remove these doors without damaging the
vehicles. These doors can cost up to $5000
to
and
are almost
to
find at
since owners of these
keep them so
Also
thieves are Xenon
computers, GPS
of course, custom rims and
stereos/DVDs. Police are
"bait
cars" in an effort to catch
in Queens have
to catch
although
a person
a Toyota Door that
"found."
Wall Street Journal, March 2006
Automotive Digest, January 2006
**********

March 2006
April 2006

**********
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INSURANCE COSTS TIED TO MANY
FACTORS

Auto insurers are
much more sta
tistical in
risks and
are creating massive databases of nTl\rn",_
tion used in
that has nothing
to do with
a person drives:
• credit scores
• coverage limits
• annual driving miles
• popularity with thieves
• age and location of driver
size and trim level
These are all factors in what some critics
call the "technology arms race." Of course,

uround IP-II!!!IIIII'!IIIIIIIP-I!!
.lIIlN1llln

W1neellcnlllr lift relll!blliib

• '1511-1111111

MAKE SURE YOUR USED CAR WASN'T
A BOAT

Estimates say that over 500,000 vehicles
were flood damaged last year
hurricanes
and many of these salvaged cars may be hitthe market and
to the UJ"'U"I-''''"LWll',
Part ofthe
is that State Farm
Insurance was very active in the late 1990s to
and weaken tighter title laws
to
Brauch of the Iowa ,,'-<I'VB.....
Office. Since State Farm sells
cars, and salvage cars
thousands less
than cars with "clean" titles, is in their best
interest financially to have states that create
a situation called "title
where a
title gets
to a clean title.
In
last year, State Farm admitted it
had sold 30,000 totaled cars with clean titles
over a 5 year
This
generated
millions of dollars extra for the insurer. Some
industry experts have declined to single out
State F arm,
that other insurers benefit,
equally from
yet many insur
ance industry
vehemently deny
the allegations.
one would simply
have to ask themselves
such a common
by lawmakers
This is another
make good sense
should profit by
used car buyer?

.... V.JJjJ'"W;;,
uU"U"l-'v'"LLLII',

NMR.org May 2006
Automotive Digest March 2006
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DSAA 2006 DRIVIN G SCHO OL I TE RNATIONAL CONVENTION
AY, FLORIDA NOVEMBER 9-11

HYATT SARASOTA, SARAS TA

. .,.-~ . ,
,

Hyatt Sarasota on Sarasota Bay

..

1000 Blvd. of the Arts, Sarasota, FL 34236

,~~~,
"

(941) 953-1234

----

DSAA Rates: $135 (Single/ObI.)

.

."

.

BACK TO THE BASICS; Starting Thursday
Techniques" and Round- table discussions s
s
in common. New ideas from Dr. John Framo:
a :l ~I"CtlOlogtSt
Disorder, Mood Disorders or Oppositional erla"
Research Insurance Institute for Highway Saf
newClnd 6:n the horizon." Bill Van Tassel of
owner.
GO TO: WWW.THEDSAA.ORG F R
E

Crescent Industries

In

Reinhard delivering his "Telephone Room

rge schools .... what kind to problems dowe hal,ie
on worki ng with student with Attention Deficit
erguson, Ph .D. Senior Vice President, oflhe
Crash avoidance and crashworthiness: What's
c for the new and seasoned driving school

o EARLY REGISTRATION SAVINGS.

ears

"oJ

ce at

is a small company located
in central Maine. We are
dedicated to providing the most
advanced electronic controls for
the physically disadvantaged.
We are a company that cares
about the client's individual
needs and we tailor each
product accordingly. We are

VoiceScan

• =-::..

Activate the switch and a voice (yours
if you like) announces the functions.
When the desired function is heard, '
activate t oe switch again to select the
function :

- 2: S

a custom shop and have a
Can Do attitude!

VoiceScan is field programmable· it
can be customized at your shop! And,
like our Touch Pads and Elbow Pads,
VoiceScan can be used with any vehicle
function.

We have the expertise to design
systems for any application .
We never lose sight of our
mission - to help others. We
believe in handing a client
the key to unlock the door of
dependency and to enter the
world of independence.

.
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ucls or would like to place an order, please give us a

ADED Courses, Workshops and Conference
Hyatt Regency and

Convention Center Lexington,

Complete the

for each individuaL

Form

.L't.."'i:;lA'"

2006

n"'HU'~l,

additional

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ MI - - - _

Address

City

StatelPro

How

you attended?

Do you have a special

DYes

Postal
Are you a

eYes

No

Please specify:

indicate if you have a disability and require an accommodation: - _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADED COURSES 2 Days

nU~~U"L

4-5, 2006

of one course, courses are two ful!

Member

Non-Member
$450.00
$500.00

ADED

",,""UP"

July 15, 2006
15.2006
Select

D
D

of one UI()rl<~h()n

August 5,

",nrt(chnnc

ADED
D $210.00
D $260.00

a course a WI1rU<Y1f)'" may not be attended.

Non-Member
D $260.00
D $310.00

are full

LOllaOioral:lOn for Patient
Ul"'JHlI~J from the

D

Decisions: Making Driving Recommendations

D
August
15, 2006

2006

ADED
$340.00

s

Address:
Expiration Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FI ND OUT HOW: ClientCENTER can help
y our program reduce costs and improve
t he quality of client care.
Introducing the ONLY Client Manage me n~
EXCLUSIVELY for the driver rehabil itati o
ClientCENTER is easy-to-use softwa re
• Store and search all client profile info
the driver rehab industry
• Quickly view a full history of reha b ac .
and driver training .
• Improve the accuracy and timeliness of
• Link client records to documents such as ,..",.""',,=-=c.
Reports, Letters, etc.
• Generate therapist and instructor time eg~
client activity details
• Much more ...

We are pleased to announce that the Ada
Driving Alliance has added Paul Musso t
organization as Managing Diredor.
Since 1999, Paul has served the handicap cornm . __
supplier to the industry, he was responsible for st ' :5 Mobility toward QAP dealers and away from direct se . =,.
car dealerships. In 2003, he accepted a position wi th . tob . _ -......
as General Manager of both their Akron, OH and Pi - - _ : - "0:,
stores. It was at this large mobility dealership that P= ~ .
fully appreciate the work ofthe CDRS. "I have a tremro _ ~e_
for the CDRS" said Paul. "They play a critica l role in e - - _
dealer's ability to properly meet the needs of our c
2005, he was promoted to Regional General Manager 0
five of MoblilityWorks' stores.
Paul brings a unique combination ofexperience as a ~
to the industry, as General Manager for a single mobility re-zll. 
and as a Regional General Manager overseeing mulri Ie :: ._
His background and excellent industry sense will pro\'ide
_
direction for the ADA and their dealers, and will ensure .'-". _
clients are afforded quality and dependable service. "The ~GZl. ~:
the Adaptive Driving Alliance is to provide tools and res«D:'eS .
our dealers, allowing them to better serve the handicap co
. -
he states.
Welcome aboard, Paul.
Paul can be reached, as follows:
Paul Musso
Adaptive Driving Alliance
2020 Front Street, Suite 309
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44221
330/294-0838 (phone)
330/208-2248 (fax)
877/853-1492 (toll free)
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Call us today for a
FREE demonstration!

416.575.6893

~~

~
• • ........<~

Strategic IT Consulting
Visit Our Website at
www.3rdperspective.com/clientcenter .asp
Email : info@3rdperspective .com

HE SAFER
TTER PERFORMING
EASIER-TO-INSTALL
CABLE -GUARANTEED
T- ANY-VEHICLE
EVALUATOR BRAKE
BOO n3 4104

about our three-year cable guarantee l

uik-N-SfaII'M
EVALUATOR BRAKE

The Association for Driver Rehabilitation Specialists (ADED)

30th Annual Conference

•

•

•

II

•

.......,....."" ... baekinlexington,Herse Capital of the World.
for our 30th amliversary of winning the race for mobilityl
Two-Day Courses: Fundamentals of Driver Rehabilitation and Driver and Traffic Safety
August 4&5, 2006 -lexington Hyatt Regency
For more information about the pre-conference workshops, conference or two-day courses,
contact Kathie Regan or Stacey Stevens at (859) 223-5826 or go to www.aded"net.
Potential exhibitors should contact Michele Coffey or Katy Greene at (859) 608-4959 or (859) 797-6889.

The world leader in ad
II Dr- e-by-Wire"Techn--

to Vision Loss

Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ __________~________ . . . . . _____
Abstract:

Workshop (7hrs) ___

during conference)
including address, telephone, and

Level of course: Beginning
List 5 Educational Objectives:
1. _ _ _ _ _
2. - - - - 

~

. .__~ ___________________ .______.._ __

~-

.....

--.----------------

4.

Honorarium Offered: $1

Forward To:

per

or two 1 12 hr.

membership runs from January 1

December 31.

Membership Categories are as Follows:
Individual (new member):
$120
Individuals involved in provision, implemen
tation, research or administration of driver
rehabilitation services
evaluation,
behind the wheel ,,"HliUj,iS
evaluations).

Individual
$95
Individuals who have been members for the
current year.
:Mobility Equipment Dealer:
Business involved in
andlor
sale
vehicles or rental vehicles for
disabilities.

Facility:

$250
individuals)
$500 (4-6 individuals)
$750 (7-10 individuals)
Business or agency involved in the provision, implementation or admin
istration of driver rehabilitation serviees
behind the wheel training and/or
evaluations). This ~~"'''''~'J
includes
rehabilitation centers, driving
"!'._.".... ,'v,,, etc. Individuals must be listed on
status is maintained for
to run for office.

Corporate:
Business involved in manufacturing and distributing products used
driver rehabilitation
or individuals with disabilities. You will
) ADED's extensive Resource
also receive with your Hl<'lWl}lOl"lll)J
website access,
Manual, (2) NEWSBRAKE
(4) Discounted conference rates, and (5) U1:)\AJ'UlllvU Professional ADED
course costs.

$250

----------------------------- -----Name

Business Phone .___________... __._ _

Address

E-mail _______________

NOTE: Please '-'U""IH't::tt;;.
Facility

Check Enclosed 0 VISA 0 MasterCard # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. Dale _ _

in

o School
o Private
School
o Equipment Installation
o Manufacturer
o State
o
COMMENTS? Please

Professional Background

Program Services

(check primary)
o Driver Education
o Occupational
Vocational
Rehab '-'''''''H~~'

(check all that apply)
o Clinical
Classroom

o
o
o
o
Dn."""",vu
o Other .________

o
o
o Simulator
o Car
o Van
o Van Modifications
o Other _ _ _ _ _ _ __

the back ofthis form
on
or comments to the ADED board.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR RENEWAL!!!
Checks must be in U.S. Funds made payable to ADEn

Return membership
£1JU'.L.I.U'"

711 South

and

data

Street .. Ruston,

257-5055 .. 800-290-2344

to:

71270

WWW.RIDE-AWAy.com

FOR LONG TRIPS

BUY A

-....~ E-AWAY.
From its custom design, to sleek interior
to 5 year 60,000 miles warranty you're
looking at a Ride-Away vehicle rethought.

With over 350 modified vehicles on hand
and access to a reciprical service network
of over 160 dealers we've eliminated the
risk of travel.

STOP WAITING,

TAKE A RIDE-AWAY.
e end result for those who look forward
: getting behind the wheel: A safe,
Ependable, efficient modified vehicle
:~ a · l et s

you enjoy the journey not the

:::e ·nation .

Ride-Away Handicap Equ ipment Corporati on is
America's largest retailer of modified vehicles and
adapt ive equipment for peo ple with disabilities.

-
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updated on
a minute

your

across the country, I need

Been Promoted?
Started a new program or
a
Doing a

or conference?
project?

Ideas for an

o

program?

Gear"

or

Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Details: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Look

the next
Name:

for your

--------------------
--------~

.......

---------

Phone:

The next deadline is August 15,2006.
pictures or news information to:

send

CDRS
Chester,

03036
adelphia. net

_ _ _ _ .J

from:

CDI, CDRS

A Solution for Every Need.
Quality,
Performance,
Vet. atility,

...BRUNO!
The Industry's Widest Selection of
Vehicle Lifts means FREEDOM!
Drive the automobile, minivan,
truck or SUV you want.
Take your mobility device
anywhere you go!
Call us today at:
1-866-882-4990
or visit
www.brunovehiclelifts.com
for details on our complete line of
interior/exterior vehicle lifts.

I1!.JND

1780 Executive Drive, P.O. Box 84, Oconomowoc, WI 53066
M 0 reS 0 1uti 0 n s. 1-866-882-4990 . 262-567-4990 • www.brunovehiclelifts.com
M 0 r e M 0 b iIi t y.
code: ADEDNEWS1205
®

.': .The Glide 'n Go Transfer Seat
. SINGLE-FOLD VERSION is for
ShQrt-Cab: Trucks; 4x4$ and Vans!
Unfold t he SQfety Arm, press the "up"
button, and rise aUtomatically to your seat!

:tJ
GLIDE'nGD
Transfer Assist Seat For Trucks

)0>

No structural modifications
or holes required. Easy

bolt-on vehicle-specific
brackets require NO
)0>

DRILLING!
Lowers you to ffoorlevel!1

the power of choice in mobility

570 HANCE RD.
BINGHAMTON, NY 13903
Web: http://www.accessunlimited.com
E-mail: info @accessunlimited.com

